
 Appendix 1: Allotment Allocation Process Map

Business Support                          OSAL Unit Park Manager

Purpose:
To co-ordinate and 
manage the allotment 
allocation process on 
behalf of allotment 
applicants.

Description:
Process of centrally 
managing the co-
ordination, 
management and 
administration tasks 
associated with the 
allotment application 
process 

Key Processes:

5 Stages:
Stage 1: Declaration
Stage 2: Allocation
Stage 3: Initial 
processing
Stage 4: Monitoring
Stage 5: Review

Ownership:
Process 1: Active 
Living and Open 
Spaces Manager
Process 2: Business 
Support Manager
Process 3: Parks 
Operational Manager.

Documents:
Specific documents 
exist for each process 
and stage 

Stage 1

Stage 2: Allocation

Request for an allotment received 

Applicant directed to fill out the allotment application form (via hard copy or on line.  Application 
form received and processed (via agreed criteria)

Check availability of plot

Plot unavailablePlot available

Plot is allocated and the applicant is 
sent a confirmation letter and tenancy 

agreement

Applicant confirms acceptance/ returns 
signed tenancy agreement/ details filed

Applicant is sent an 
acknowledgement letter 

requesting Initial Payment within 
28 days and suggesting contact is 
made with park manager, copying 

in Business Support & Park 
Manager into correspondence

Inclusion on waiting list 
requested

Applicant informed via letter of 
unavailability, given ID code and 

put on a waiting list 

Inclusion on waiting 
list not requested

Details stored, unique 
ID assigned and 

applicant placed on 
the waiting list

Applicant informed 
via letter that 

application was 
unsuccessful

Initial Payment requested by 
business support.  

Tenant contacts manager to 
arrange initial onsite meeting/ 

induction 

OSAL updates lists and records accordingly

Yes No

 Allotment request 
directed to OSAL 

Unit

 Allotment request 
directed to OSAL Unit

Initial Payment acknowledgement 
letter sent & Park Manager and 
OSAL Unit informed of payment

Stage 3: Initial 
Processing

OSAL sends tenancy list to Business Support for payment 

First and 
final 

reminder 
letter sent

First recurring payment 
request letter sent by 

business support

Recurring payment received

NoYes

Send recurring 
payment 

confirmation 
letter

Recurring payment received

NoYes

Send recurring payment 
confirmation letter

OSAL informs the 
tenant that the plot 
has been reallocated 
due to non-payment

OSAL refers to the 
waiting list for the 

next applicant

Once possession of allotment is 
taken by the tenant, periodic 

inspections carried out on site by 
site management and allotment 

committee

Upon inspection - if the plot is 
neglected and overgrown with no 

extenuating circumstances the Park 
Manager informs the OSAL Unit to 

issue a written letter requesting 
clarification from the tenant.  *Park 
Manager takes photos for evidence

First warning letter issued by OSAL 
requesting written clarity from the 

tenant within 14 days 

Park Manager signs off tenant letter and/ or non-
compliance letter and informs OSAL of the outcome

Contract termination letter sent to the tenant  and 
OSAL updates the list and records accordingly

Yes 

No

Second warning letter issued by 
OSAL to the tenant seeking clarity 
and highlighting that they will lose 

the plot if they don’t respond

Written clarification letter received by 
OSAL from the tenant within 14 days

Yes

Tenant letter sent to 
the Park Manager 

for sign off/ 
agreement to 

proceed

Tenant letter sent to 
the Park Manager 

for sign off/ 
agreement to 

proceed

OSAL contacts the 
Park Manager to 

inform them of the 
non-compliance

Business support 
informed if plot 
reallocated and 

payment process 
required

Written clarification letter 
received by OSAL from the tenant 

within 14 days

Park Manager signs off tenant letter 
and/ or non-compliance letter and 

informs OSAL of the outcome

Tenant letter sent to 
the Park Manager 

for sign off/ 
agreement to 

proceed

OSAL contacts the 
Park Manager to 

inform them of the 
non-compliance

No

Stage 1: Declaration

Stage 4: Monitoring

Stage 5: Review

Yes

Initial Payment received

No

OSAL informs the applicant that the 
plot has been reallocated due to 

non-payment

OSAL refers to the 
waiting list for the 

next applicant

First and final reminder 
letter sent

Initial Payment received

NoYes

Process 1: 
Allocation

Process 2: 
Recurring 
Payments

Process 3: 
Review & 
Inspection


